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WHO WE ARE ?
We are dynamic, live consultant company which is specialized in 
preparing,organizing marketing scientific conferences, exhibitions, 
workshops, and seminars in Jordan. 
We provide you with a high standard event management. We also support 
you with professional management consulting.
We reach to a full range of  services through global experience With 
Events Consultant you can rest assured to having cost - effective, highly 
organized & successful event that achieves results, we are always readily 
available to answer any of  your questions and provide you with all the 
necessary services.
Our reputation for specialized service is the result of  a management 
philosophy  that stresses the importance of  quality work combined with a 
mission to solidify lifetime clients.
We will assist you from the very beginning of  the planning process, and 
guide you 
every step of  the way. Gain from our experience and knowledge in Jordan 
Market.



OUR TEAM
Events Consultant Management equipped with a 
creative, efficient and entbusiastic team of 
professionals.

Our team understands the meaning of clients' 
satisfaction, providing full and integrated service 
with excellence and %100 success to many 
national and multinational
companies by taking care of all aspects of the 
event such as: Events planning, hotel reservation, 
travel-related arrangments, registration of 
participants, on site management and logistics,
pre/post meeting tours and social planning, in 
addition to arranging for sound & interpretation 
equipment according to thr specific needs of the 
event.



OUR VISION
Our desire to excel and devotion to ensure better 

development of international trade and business 

makes us a leader and trend-setting in Meeting, 

conferences, exhibitions, and Seminars industry. 

Achieving the specific objectives of your event 

forms the most important part of our planning 

process. We work closely with you to fully 

understand your requirements – and then fulfill 

them in imaginative, creative ways.

We understand that excellence is paramount, and 

in the midst of all the services we provide, 

excellence is at the forefront of everything we do.



OUR MISSION
The Are Three Things You Cannot Afford To Lose: Your 

Reputation, Your

Time, Your Effort. Our Team Will Provide The Services 

That Will Help You Control Your Costs, Increase The 

Satisfaction Of Your Participants, Impress Your 

Competitor And Vastly Simplify Your Role As Host. 

Directors Work With You And Your Team To Get To The 

Core Of Your Mission, Which Becomes Ours, And Our 

Operational Team Translate It Into An Unforgettable 

Flawless Experience.



EVENTS CONSULTANT SERVICES
CONFERENCES

Many Event Companies in The region all Handking 

conferences, either from normal way or from a very high 

show aspect. Very few think from a creative, dramatic 

factor. We are apecialized in conference organization 

and production services. we offer evnt ideas that inspir 

and concepts that run, delivering incredible and tangible 

results for our clients evry time.



* Full Consultation And Conceptual Planning Of The Event, In Accordance 

To An Action Plan.

* Providing And Arranging Details For:  Conference Venue, Program 

Content,  

* Communication Channels, Technical Support, Comprehensive Services, 

Social Program, 

* Constructing Timetables And Work Flow Grids.

* Accounting/Financial Planning And Control – Preparing Detailed Cost 

And Budgeting Plans, Helping In Implementing A Sponsorship Program 

Via Our Wide Contact Database

* Providing Electronic And Multimedia Communication Systems

* Providing An Overall - On - The - Spot Direction Of The Event

* Providing Oral And Written Progress Reports

* Consultation To The Concerned Committees Regarding Important Issues

* Production Of Promotional Materials And Giveaways [E.G. Badges, 

Conference Bags, Pens

* Handling Registration Process

CONFERENCES MANAGEMENT



To prepare successful exhibitions a skillful organizing 

support is needed, and Events Consultant Team is redy to 

put effetive touches into your exhibition (to make your 

exhibition a success)

Venue Selection:

Choosing the right venue is important element to complete 

the perfect view (show) in any exhibition Events Consultant  

helps you idenify quality contractors to ensure that every 

aspect of the exhibition build-up and breakdown in seamless 

and cost-effective manner.

EXHIBITIONS



DECORATION
For A Long Time, Our Company, Events Consultant, has been 

constantly presented as a comprehensive company at 

customized and product exhibition decoration services.

Stand design is on of the most important steps. Our designers 

provide

tangible drafts for an impressive exhibition stand, relying on 

the basis of your company’s image.

We fully attend to your project from raw sketches up to CAD 

drawings and photo-realistic 3D visualization of a stand 

design with the whole variety of our crearive potential.



We provide a complete range of graphic design services for 

brochures, posters, billboards, and even logos. And we are 

Making and distributing of posters, sings, seating lists, place 

cards, menus, and gifts. In short, we can handle pretty much 

any graphic design needs you may have; just let us know what 

you’re looking for.

Are you ready for your business to grow like wildfire?

DESIGNING
Your marketing materials create a first, and often, lasting 
impression of your company. Does your graphic design 
present the image you want, or could it do a better job of 
making an impression that people notice and remember?
You only have a few seconds to catch the attention of your 
prospects, and we have 
proven time and time again that we can help our clients do 
exactly that.

Graphic Design and Printed Materials:



MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES
Events Consultant is a leading management consulting firm 
serving with results - driven strategy and planning soluions 
that bring clients operationally valued outcomes.

At Events Consultant, our strategic planning services focus on 
improving our client's overall business preformance. We do 
this by creating greater opportunities for our clients to 
measure and improve their effectiveness whike improving 
(creating) good approch to strategy development, planning 
and implemenatation - leading to powerful and modren 
organized strategies.



PLANNING AND CASE STUDIES
Success does't just happen. It has planned for.
To continue developing the art of planning, you can be confident that we 
can provide you consistently with excellent results. Our expert level of 
planning and budgeting ensures deadlines are met and budget overruns 
never arise.

Marketing Solutions:
Events Consultant has led away in direct marketing solutions to clients 
that count themselves lcaders in their respective industics.

Our analytics professionals address aneed for high-quality, cost-effective 
customer management for consumer brands.

We believe that businesses that sell to a large number of customers needed 
a fundamentally different approach, by focusing on creating targeted touch 
points, rather than merely going broad with every campaign



MARKETING SOLUTIONS
Events Consultant has led away in direct marketing solutions to clients 

that count themselves leaders in their respective industries.

Our analytics professionals address a need for high-quality, cost - 

effective customer management for consumer brands.

We believe that businesses that sell to a large number of customers needed 

a fundamentally different approach, by focusing on creating targeted touch 

points, rather than merely going broad with every campaign.



PROMOTION AND MEDIA CAMPAIGN
We offer our clients strong promotional support for their advertising campaigns. 

Our roster also includes prominent coverage of media campaigns.

Our business philosophy in promotion services is stable, higly experienced

and loyal that enables us to produce superior results for clientele.



 PUBLIC RELATION SERVICES 
-Expanding And Reinforcing Media Relations 

- Maintaining Enterprise Reputation

- Establishing Communication Plans

- Conceptualizing Corporate Social 

- Writing And Distribution Of Press Releases 

- Social Media 

- Media Monitoring 



TRAVEL AND TOURISM
Events Consultant Offers You Services which are especially to your 

needs, and commits to deliver to you in order to live true experience that 

remains with you forever

You can find all comfortable services with us:

- Business Travel

- Hotel Accommodation and Reservation

- Tours Program

- Ticketing

- Luxury transportation



LOGISTICS
We are considered the first provider in jordan for Logistical Services and
Operations Management, Our specialized staff who are projects 
oriented have witnessed a wide range of operational experiences 
ranging from small to very huge logistics requirements.

Our services range depending on the size and requirements of the event,
whether it was an Individual Traveler, Incentive Group, Conference 
Guests...etc

www.eventscons.com



Simultaneous Translation Systems

Sound Insulating Booths

Simultaneous/ Consecutive Interpreters 

Certified Editors/ Translators 

Translation Up To 16 Languages 

Accommodates Up To 3000 Participants 

Headsets and Receivers

Infrared Systems

SIMULTANEOUS SERVICES TRANSLATION 



AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT
Lighting :
Lighting Mixer

Source Four Lighting

Par Can (Led, Halogen)

Moving Heads (Profile, Beam, Wash)

Fresnel Lanterns

Trusses

Spotlights

City Colour

Audio Systems:
Systems (Speakers, Mixers, Amplifiers)

Condenser Microphones

Gooseneck Microphones

Earpiece Microphones

Wireless Neck Tie Microphones

Wireless Delegate Microphones

CD Players, Audio Recording

Wooden/Plexy Glass Stages

Speaker Timers

Cue Light System



Visuals

Digital Simultaneous (Translation System) Infrared

Delegate Conference System

Video Conference System

Tele Conference

Multimedia

Overhead Projectors 

Slide Projectors ٣٥ Mm [Carrousel] 

Empty Slide Tray

Plasma Screens { 32 '' 42 '' 55 '' 60 '' 70 }

Multi System Video

DVD Players

COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT



PORTABLE PROJECTION SCREENS
1.80 M X 2.00 M Portable Screen

2.40 M X 2.00 M Portable Screen

2.75 M X 3.70 M, Back Or Front 

Projection

4.20 M X 3.20 M, Back Or Front 

Projection

Workstations 
Laptops

Wireless LANS

Bluetooth

DVD/Cd Writers

Desktops (In Accordance To Need)

Led Computer Screen :   17 " Or 15 " Or 19 " 



NETWORKING INSTALLATION
1-4 Pc with Ethernet Card

4-8 Pc with Ethernet Card

8-12 Pc with Ethernet Card

Photo Copier (Heavy Duty)
Black and White Or Colour - 60 Copies / Minute
Colored / Minute
Colored Laser Printers
Black and White Printers
Multi Machine (4In Fax, Copier, Printer, Scanner) White Scanners

OFFICE SUPPLEMENTS:



SOCIAL EVENTS

Theme Lighting

Center Pieces

Floral and Table Decoration

Comprehensive Sound Systems

Food and Beverage Catering

Photopraphy and Video Taping

Entertainment (Singers / Artists / Bands)

Stages

Birthday Parties

Social Gatherings

Cocktail Receptions

Anniversary Ceremonies

Graduation Parties



Tel : +962 6  581 9003
Cell:+962 79 960 2002

E-Mail:

CONTACT@EVENTSCONS.COM
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